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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.31)
p.m., and read prayers.

QUBSTION-METROPOLITAN
SWAMPS.

MNr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Are such waters as Butler's
Swamp, Claremont, and Shenton Park
Lake, Subiaco, portion of a general water
table in the metropolitan area? 2, Would
the draining- of one of these swamps affect
the level of the others? 3, Would it be
practicable to relieve them by pumping
electrically to the nearest point from which
they could gravitate to the ocean? 4, Are
the Oovernment in possession of data in
regard to the costl' 5, If not, will be have
estimates prepared in the near future?

The M1INISTER FOR WVORKtS replied:
1, Yes. 2, No. .1, Yes. 4, No. 5, Will be
considered.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Panton, leave of ab-
sence for one month granted to Mr. Laruond
(Pilbara) on the ground of urgent private
business.

PAPERS-GOSNELLS ROAD BOARD'
SECRETARY, DISMISSAL.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.34]: 1
move-

That thne file relating to the dismissal of
Robert Samnuel Webb, late secretary of the Gos-
nells Boad Board, he laid upon the Table of
tile House.

I propose to move this formally, for I do
not. think there can be any objection to it.
If there be, perhaps the Minister might
ag-ree to my inspecting the file.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (H1on.
A. 'MeCallun-Sotith Fremantle) [4.35]:
There are objections, to these papers being-
made, public, but the hon. member can par-

serially peruse them at the department I
he desires to do so, I will make them avail
able to him any time.

Mir. North: Thank you. I will withdrai
the motion.

Mfotion by leave withdrawn.

PAPERS-STATE SHIPPING SERflOJ
AGENCY, TERMINATION.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) (4.36]:-
move-

Tha.t all papers relating to the terminatioi
of the State Shipping Service agency, held b:,
31r. D. C. Watts, Darwin, be laid upon th,
Table of the House.

in doing this I am actuated by the desir.
to gather some information. It has beci
reported to me that Mr. Watts, whil'
acting as agent for the State Shipping
Service, mnisappropriated funds amountini
to £700 or £800. If it be a fact, thi
papers, T take it, will disclose the misap
propriation. That is the information I de
sire to get. Since it is the taxpayers
money that is alleged to have been mis
appropriated, I should like to find ou
whether the State Shipping Service hai
taken any steps to have restitution made
if not, I should like to see if there are ani
reasons why proceedings for restitatior
should not he instituted. I have nothing
more to say until I know whether theno
is3 any objection to the papers being lah(
on the Table. If there is, I may have some
thing further to say.

Mr. Thomson:. Is it only for your amy
information, or is it for the informatioi
of people in your electorate that you de
sire to see these papers.

Mr. COVERLEY: A number of peoplE
in my electorate desire to understand thn
position.

THE MNI~STER FOR AGRICULTURI
(Hon. H. 'Ai] Iington-Leederille) [4.37]
On behalf of the Minister controlling tbn
department, T wish to say there is no ob,
.jection to the tabling of the papers.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor,
tham) [4.37]: Unless the hon. member bas
very definite information, he ought not tc
have made the statement he has made her(
to-night. He says an agent of the StatE
Shipping Service misappropriated funds
But apparently the hon. member is nol
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quite certain of that, and so he wants to
see the papers. He is a comparatively new
member, and evidently does not quite real-
ise that that statement, going out to the
public, will damage this man irretrievably
-- and absolutely wrongly if there be no
truth in the allegation. It would have been
very much better if the hon. member had
seen the M~inister before asking for the
papers and basing the request on such a
charge.

Mr. Corboy: Do you think he would
be so stupid as to damn a man without
being sure of his ground?

Hon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: I am
only repeating what the hon. member said.
He asked for the papers in order that he
might see whether or not the allegation was
true.? Papers should be requested only for
some public need. It does not do to damix
a man unnecessarily. Of course the hon.
member does not believe his information
to be incorrect, or he would not have men-
tioned it at all.

Mr. Corboy: Do you think the Minister
'would have agreed to lay the papers ov
the Table if the information given were
not correct?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know what is in the Minister's mind. If
the hon. member is perfectly certain that
his information is correct, there can be
no objection to the tabling of the papers,
hut unless he is absolutely sure, his motion
may dio irretrievable harm.

Mr. Coverley: If the imputation is not
true, is this not the best way to clear a man's
character--by permitting us to see the
papers?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It may
be a ease of save me from my friends. How-
ever, I merel 'y rose to protest against such
statements being- made unless founded on
the very best evidence. The Minister has
agreed to lay the papers on the Table.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have no
comments on the motion except to say, on
behalf of the Chief Secretary, that there is
no objection to laying the papers on the
Table.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have you seen the
paper's yourself?

The Minister for Agriculture: No.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-PHYSICAL WELL-BEING.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.40]: 1
move--

That this House is of opinion-(1), That the
social and economic burdens arising from faulty
nutrition merit the serious attention of the
Government. (2), That the State system of
education should embrace a curriculum in which
physical well-being would assume even greater
importance than reading, writing, or arith-
mbetic.

This motion is a little out of the ordinary,
and I feel very humble in bringing it for-
ward. It may look to be a prosy motion,
appear to be just academic, but I trust that
when I shall have quoted briefly from a few
authorities the House may be interested and
may even be prepared to take action. I
would much rather read out the motion and
sit down, for to me the request is simple
and self-evident. The first clause of the
motion postulates that the community is
su~ffering from want of nutrition and that
certain losses are thereby involved; the
second clause proposes that we should use
that enormous force, the Education Depart-
ment, to achieve the end of cure and relieve
the disabilities arising from malnutrition.
There is a lot to prove, but I do not intend
to weary the House with a mass of small
details. Still, I mu *st make it clear that iS
is impossible, on a 'notion like this, to speak
merely for myself. If I did, I should be
told to go to a warm place. But if I say
these things are true because X or Y says
so, members will be more inclined to listen,
provided I am not too prosy. For some
years past I have noticed -points covered by
this motion. But what first caught my in-
terest was a remark by a distinguished
visitor from India a year or two ago. He
came here for his health, and he declared
this__was a wonderful place. He chose
Western Australia for its healthy conditions.
But on arriving here he was surprised that
the hospitals should be overcrowded, He
could not understand why with our ideal
physical and economic conditions-the latter
influenced largely by an - industrial court,
our hospitals should be overcrowded. It
must be admitted that the two things
are a bit incongruous. However, I made
no reply to him, although I have thought
a lot about it since. It is true that
we have crowded hospitals aud that, even
worse, we hare newspapers crowded with
advertisements of nostrums purporting to
cure all kinds of diseases. Take the Perth
Hospital. Some members here have servedl
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on the board of that institution. I have not.
But I have secured a copy of the labast
available report, that for 1920. In that I
find the following interesting information,
which will be news to the public, if not to
those who have served on the board. In the
first place, we have the following statement
by the chairman:-

Comparison with last year's statistics indi-
cates the steady expansion year by year of
wvork in every department.

Of course there is no underlying motive in
that remark. He merely made the state-
meat. Then he continued-

Your board views with alarm the large num-
ber of persons seeking treatment, both as in-
patients and out-patients, and begs to com-
mend] to the serious attention of the Govern-
meat the immediate setting aside of a suitable
area of land for extensions.

What this House is entitled to view with
alarmy is, not so much the question of fur-
ther aceominodation, seriotta though that
may be, but the fact that we, as a white
race, with all our education, science and
knowledge, are prepared to accept the posi-
tion year after year, not only of an increase
in the number of patients in our hospitals,
but of an increase of illness throughout the
community greater than the increase of pop-
ulation. We are reaching the point when
we must consider how much longer the hale,
can carry the sick. When I say that in 1926
52,000 visits wvere paid to the Perth Hospital
which, at a very liberal estimate, means one
visit to every two persons in the metropoli-
tan area, excluding children at school, ment-
hers must realise that something is wrong
with the community, unless wve are a pack
of wrecks of bad hereditary stock

Mr. Panton: It was much larger this year
than last year.

Mr. NORTH: Yes, but I do not wish to
take the worst year. The figures supplied
to me were those for 1920. For us to accept
that position in cold blood and see the Mint-
ister for Health scrambling for money to
meet requirements, is bad enough, hut if we,
with a healthy community and ideal condi-
tions, hygienically and industrially, and
everything in favour of a growing State,
realise what it means, it is time further in-
quiry was made. I have made fuirther in-
quiry and with the good grace of the House
I shall give some facts that I trust will
prove interesting. The first fact I wish to
mention is that 4,000 persona were put on
the operating table at the Perth Hospital in

that year. In other words, ten persons w4
ripped open by the surgeons every day. I1
table must he in use throughout the wei
and probably it is.

Mr. Panton: It is going from eight in I
morning until 10 at night at present.

Air. NORTH: One hospital only andt
persons being put on the table every da
That is merely a commonplace fact. P,
Imps what will strike members as being
greater interest is that of the 4,000 perso
operated on in 1926 in the Perth Hospital
the number might be more this year-

bk. Panton: A lot more.
Mr, NORTH: One-third of the opei

tions. had to do with digestive disorders.
is not a matter of 1,200 people going to
chemist and purchasing bisura ted inagnesi
it is a matter of 1,200 people being open
up by the surgeons for digestive deranc
meat. An examination of the tigures sho
that a serious number of digestive disorde
were treated as well, and everyone kno'
that the newspapers are full of advertis
ments dealing with remedies for various di
orders of the human anatomy. We do n
find this long list of disorders int eonnectii
with fodders or stock. On the other ban
we find highly trained experts dealing 'vi
crops to ensure that the correct quantity
phosphates is fed to the plants and to e
sure that the stock get proteins, carb
hydrates, mineral salts and other thin
they require. But man can please hiz
self and he pleases his own taste. TI
4,000 operations included those arisi-i
from accidents, so that nearly one-ha
of j the total operations in the year
am quoting had to do with the foc
people eat. Let me argue a little by a:
alog. Suppose one went to all the garag
in Perth in a given year and discovered th.
of all the motor cars overhauled, one-thii
of the defects were due to earburett4
trouble, one wouild he forced to the conchi
sion that there was something wrnng- vil
the spirit supplied. We should have an ui
quiry at Fremantle into the bulk handlir
of spirit and probably conclude that tl
gasolene supplied was not up to standar,
or that the carburettors were not suitith
f or the gasolene, and that either the earbui
ettors or the fuel must be altered. Sin
ilarly with human beings. When we fin
that one-third of the operations in the Pert
Hospital, which institution is costin
080,000 this year, are due to digestive di!
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orders, we are justified in assuming there
is somethin g wrong with the fuel foods and
tissue-building foods supplied to the people.
That is quite a reasonable assumption to
start with and there is no need to present
masses of figures or enter into details of the
particular forms of digestive disorders, Dlur-
ing the year I ant quoting, there were many
other operations and manny diseases treated
that were entirely due to faulty nutritiont.
but not classed by the doctors as digestive
disorders. I refer for instance to nephritis
and diabetes. It is interesting to note
that £70 was spent on insulin which, a:,
members know, is used only in the
worst eases of diabetes. That is knowr
to he a gluttony disease. I do not usc
the term in any vulgar sense, but people
suffering from diabetes have over-loaded
the system with food and broken down the
pancreas. Having reached the fact that
nearly one-half of the operations in the
Perth Hospital in 1926 had to do with the
digestion of the people, one is ready to
proceed with the subject, look into the facts
established by authorities, and apply those
facts to the comm-unity in our metropolitan
area. Let me quote the preface of a work
by Dr. Tibbles, one of the most eminent
of all the registered doctors in the world
on the subject of nutrition or foods. I
wish to quote only short extracts because
I realise how easy it is to spoil a good
case by citing long quotations. This is
how Dr. Tibbles opened the preface of
his work of 1014, the first year of the war--

Dietetics and the application of its principles
has been my special study for many years, and
the more f learn of the subject, the greater
importance it assumes in my, estimation. In
fact, I deem it of such importance to man-
kind that I would there were appointed a pro-
fessor of dietetics in every university and
medical college throughout the world. .. ..
Indeed, I hare no hesitation in saying that the
study of dietetics and its practical application
would benefit 50 per cent. of the physicians'
clients when they are sick, and is no less im-
portant as a branch of preventative medicine.

That is a striking statement, because
hitherto the average doctor has uot empha-
sised this subject much, especially as it
is affected by legislation under the Health
Act. Now I come to Dr. Atkinson, our own
Principal Medical Officer, who remarked
recently-

One cannot expect mothers to avoid trouble
during the confinement crisis when they try
to subsist on tea and toast,

That appeared in the Press about a week
ago. Since his return from America, Dr.
Atkinson has also stated from time to time
what should be a suitable diet for the people.
]Fancy its being necessary for the Press to
have to advise us what to eat and how to
live, when we have an education system
costing £C70,000 or £C800,000 a year! I
make no reflection uipon the Education De-
partmnent or the Health Department. I
think both are magnificent institutions deal-
ing with diloclt aind complex duties, per-
haps mnore difficult and complex than the
duties of the Treasurer. I am referring
now to their difficulty in getting results.
The Treasurer can get results every year,
definite results, and when he has presented
his figures, we know to a shilling where we
stand. But results in the Education Depart-
inent and the ]Health Department are very
hard to achieve. The 'Minister for Educa-
tion might have a curriculum operating for
a period of 15 years before he would be able
to determine definitely what results he was,
getting. As a matter of fact, authorities5
realise that education is empirical still only
a matter of ridle of thumb, There is .no
real theory behind it, except the theory of
trial and error. At any rate, I believe that
is the position. The same applies to the
Health Department. The responsibilities of
the 'Minister for Health are enormous. With
all his efforts, he cannot expect to do more
than control u few of the diseases, and in a
sense he achipves wonders with the staff at
his command. Still, that does not prevent
our bringing home to ourselves from time to
time just what we are getting from those
two departments and asking whether the
enormons sumis expended are giving the re-
suits wve are entitled to expect. Let me
quote a word or two from seine authorities
who have studied the question of nutrition
in relation to human beings. I know that
if I were talkinig about sheep or wheat I
should have a much more interested audi-
ence, because expert knowledge is being ap-
plied to stock and crops to-ay. We have
specially trained scientists for thenm. but in
regard to ourselves we follow our own tastes.
If a mann wanits a bit of steak, he has it.
There is no one to tell him what a bit of
.steak or any other food means to his sys-
tern. Such a thing would be considered
almost a joke. T wish to show how seriouas
a matter it is and bow it affects the com-
munity, not only tin regards the paltryv
£80,000 a year spent on the Perth Hospital,
hut also in regard to Childbirth. If the
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seriousness of the position is realised,' it may
be necessary to call a halt and inquire.
whether 'we can forever allow the race to
deteriorate, because it is deliberately under-
mining its constitution without knowing it.
The incident I am about to relate occurred
in America. Some time hack there was a
man in Western Australia named Hoover-
cerain members may have known him-and
he is now regarded as one of the greatest
food experts in the world. After the war,
he practically fed starving Europe, and his
opinions should be accepted with respect.
When be was in Western Australia he was
probably just one of the people. In Phila-
delphia, two or three years ago a lecture was
given by a nervous young man. On its
conclusion Mir. Hoover stepped to the foot-
lights of the Academy of MIusic and said to
the large audience, "In my estimation, what
you have told us to-night is the most im-
portant discovery of modern times." That
discovery followed upon certain feeding
tests with cattle. Three lots of cattle were
tested in the hope of ascertaining something
about fond values because no one previously
had troubled much about the scientific feed-
iug of cattle. People had worked by rule of
thumb and admittedly had got some magnifi-
cent results. One lot of cattle was fed on
wheat, whole wheat; another lot on oats,
whole outs, and another lot on corn, whole
corn-maize. With the maize were some
leaves, The cattle that ate the wheat did
not grow up. The cattle that ate the oats
grew up to be fine animals but only had one
offspring, which died. The cattle that ate
the corn became quite normal. That made
the people think there was something in the
food that was eaten. They began to experi-
ment on rats and other animals which they
had been torturing for years in other direc-
tions. They made discoveries that effect the
human race. They have been able with rats
to introduce all the symptoms which figure
so largely in the advertisements in the Press,
dealing with nervous disorders, bladder
troubles, and the like. They were able to
convey all these diseases to rats merely by
giving them the foods that people can buy
in a grocery shop or a store. Of course,
many foods in shops are quite sound. In
the case of motherhood they were able to
bring about confinemenbo which create so
much difficulty amongst the white race, and
fromI which mothers suffer so greatly. They

were able to bring about a position whereby
the mother rats 'were not able to give milk

to their young, and whereby they would e
them alive. The moment the supply of the
foods wvas removed-I refer to certa
foods that are sold in special pac
ages-the experimenters were able to reco
dition the rats back to nornality, until th
became ordinary mothers once more, aw
were able to give milk to their young. '
it is possible to draw a analogy hetwei
the rats and human beings, these people ha,
made a great discovery, and Mr. floor
was right in the remarks he made two
three years ago. I will quote an instance i
an ordinary menu, before which the ordinni
person sits down, to show what is thougi
of it by those who understand the subjet
I am sure no hen. member will deny that
menu such as this would be regarded as
liberal one. It would mean not only liviE
in clover, but would be better than "good
gold." If the unemployed were to see suc
a menu, I am quite sure that they woul
feel they could not sit before a better mna
even if they were at work. This is onec
those menus which is referred to as hemn
the cause of many of those diseases whic
send people into hospitals. It is the kin
of "deficient" menu that is attacked by tl
authorities. It is-

Breakfast-Oatmeal with cream and sugar
hot cakes with glucose or sugar syrup, sa
sages and coffee.

Mlost of us would call that not only a larg
menu, but something more than most of ui
would partake of. It is classed as dangei
ous to man, and as aL reason why our hos
pitals are so well filled,

Dinner-Roast beef withi gravy, mashed pots
toes, white bread and nut margarine, canuei
corn and apple pie.

These menus are classed as dangerous, an'
quoted by those who know as such, and a!
the cause of our hospitals being so crowded
NThcn at school I would have thought thin
this was a good menu, and that I would hi
doing myself very well if I started the di
with those things%. Having got at what thesi
authorities are driving at, I now understan
what they mean, and it is possible for rm
to point to thE weaknesses of such meals
I do not want to say anything about thE
things we ought to do. I want to leave that
to the Minister for Health. Later in th(
session I sAlil ask one or two questions, and
in that way get replies from headquarters,
It is no use my asking what is wrong with
such a menu. I want to know from official
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circles why it is necessary that we should be
careful with our food. In our youth we
learnt all about Julius Caesar and many
other subjects of that kind. We spend many
years of our lives at school but learn noth-
ing about the elementary conditions of
health, and we live to be about .40 before
we know anything about it, and by that time
are possibly broken down in health. There
is something wrong with our civilisation
w'hen we ignore questions of food, when we
merely take our chance and make one of the
crowd that is filling up onr hospitals. What
we should go in for is prevention rather
than cure. I have here the preface to a
work by Bernard Mfac~adden. This book
was bought in Perth, and passed by the
Government as fit matter for sale here. I1
presume it represents the truth, and that if
the author was telling fables the book would
lhe taken off the market. "There never was
a time in the history of the world when the
human diet was worse than it is at the
present day," this author remarks, and goes
on to say-

We are starving in the midst of plenty. De-
vitaised foods of all kinds arc depended upon
for sustenance. People are dying literally by
naillious because of their pitiful ignorance of
the subject of diet. You can starve to death
while you are eating three square meals a day,
and that is exactly the status of literally tail-
lions of people at this time. The facts pre-
sented here should be taught in the primary
schools, and the day is coming when such know-
ledge will be possessed by every growing child.

I will not burden this House with all the
facts. I would rather the information came
from the Health Department, who are in
possession of it. All I want to do is to
suggest that. we should connect up between
the expert knowledge of those who put that
knowledge into pigeon holes-I do not say
they do so deliberately-with the thousands
of young children who have to face all those
commodities they see in shops, who do not
know the intricacies of the trade, and do
not realise how much they are dependent
upon demanding the right food and facing
the position which surrounds them. Some
of us may have heard of Judge Lindsey,
who created quite a stir last year with his
two works on "Marriage"' and on "Youth."
Although his last book is all about sex, I
will not touch upon that to-day. Even this
man, although he has sex strongly in mind
in connection with both youths end adults,
could not hell? -reverberating about the same
thing that I am now putting forward. After

giving us about 140 pages on sex, Judge
Lindsey, speaking from 35 years' experience
of the juvenile court;, and having much
the same experience as 'Mr. Lovekin has had
of the Children's Court in Perth, says-

My experience -with the senior girls of that
high school in the western city confirmed an-
other convriction which many years of work in
the juvenile court had already created in my
mind; the conviction, namely, that the home
and the school had brought them up densely
ignorant of the most elementary laws of health.

He goes on to say this-
Because mneat, boiled potatoes, white bread,

and white sugar tire the four corners of our
dietetic templ---
We cannot deny that. He adds-

Constipation and acidosis are our two basic
national diseases, fromt which most other dis-
eases Come.

Here we have the statement of the judge
after 35 years' experience, talking almost
like a parrot with the food experts, because
of -what. has passed before him. The judge
goes on to say that the cases which camne
before him were mostly due to the children
being on the verge of acidosis through a
crook diet, and that this in turn was "due
to the systems being starved of certain
necessary salts and other things which le
to a craving of nature to reproduce itself
more quickly than under normal condi-
tions." I think these remarks are fairly
striking. They show it is time for us to
takce stock of the position and find out what
is really wrong with our food. I had a
conversation with my own doctor, and I
think I can give it without breaking any
confidence. He said, "It is quite im-
possible, 'North, to get a properly balanced
meal served without a special request?'
Let me suggest the point that is at issue.
The point is that under industrialism
we have got away from where the' food
is grown. Before the industrial age
people all lived around their food; there-
fore the food was natural, just as it is in
the case of stock. The moment industrial
conditions started, with their railways, roads
and motors, we got away from the food, and
it became necessary for those who produce
it to make it storable. In making it stor-
able they had to deprive it of most of those
.salts which are so valuable to humanity.
It took years before the dire results came
about. The reason why perishables have
become a smaller part of our products than
prior to the days of industrialism is that
they are naturally difficult to handle. I
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will make a final quotation before dis-
(*nssn&g what we can do in the matter. I
could put forward a great deal of evidence
on this subject. We take up our news-
papers and we see advertisements dealing
with hundred., of different cures. The
papers: contain columns about these things,
about health and so on. We see them every
day ini the week, but we do not find thc
newspapers disenssing the problem whether
.Julius Caesar lived before Christ or not or
whether Willia the Conqueror ascended
the throne in 1066 or not. Those facts are
all settled. After nine years at school we
know all about those things but we have no
idea of the form of diet that is good for
us. At school very few of us learnt that
we consist of 13 or 14 different elements.
We learnt about carbons, hydrogen, cal-
ciumn. and other elements that we have to
put into ourselves throughout the week in
order to keep ourselves alive, but -what
we should eat and how we should eat
it are not brought home to us. We are
so superior to the animal even since
Darwin's theory, that we think we can
ignore food, a'tsecondary' matter. All
those theoretical questions, even that of
the differential calculus, seem to he worth
while racking our brains about. Some of
the cleverest men in the community have
racked their brains until they have found
themselves in hospital. Are wve to stand
this 'for all time, or is Parliament going
to face the question and take certain
measures to deal with the inenace which
lies before the white raCe? Are we going
to justify' the position wherein 52,000
people ont of 100,000 Visit our hospials
each year. whereby we are so bard] put
to it to bear the financial burden? It
mnay be said that we must have some cnni-
on% customs, or else we come of bad stock.
That is not so. If there is anything wrong
wvith our stock, it is not for me to say. I1
have no intention of discussing- eugenics,
stud farmns, or the question of people
heinz herded together. T assumve that our
stock is all right, but that our food is
wrong. T know what is wrong and perhaps
mnost inembers do also. T will not say much
about that because T do not desire to lay
down the law. I would rather leave that
to those who are qualified to do so. But
I do consider that it is up to us first
of all to bring- this question before the
puiblic in a live fashion and secondly to see
that our schools have full knowledge of

all to do with it. This may be brought
home in a more concrete way than I have
done so far by a quotation from a work by
Alfred McCann published in 1926-

Most victims of refined food give no thought
to the fart that the secondary consequences of
acidosis, even of its milder forms are mnore
dangerous than those of nervous prostration,
neuritis, edema beri beri, pelliagra, or any
other termi to describe a coasequence of mal-
nutrition . , , . Consequently they wholly dis-
regard the truly appalling fact that refined
food acidosis is now engaged in breaking dow-IL
hum3an tiOS~e, and is the forerunner of tuber.
eullosis,) diabetes, Bright's disease, heart dis-
ease, and diseases of the arteries.

The man sets out to prove and proves be-
yond dispute by means of animals that those
are the facts. He takes animals analogous
to juan, animals with identical organs, and
lie puts them on identical foods. He is
able to go through 15 generations with
animals, which thank goodness, do not live
too long. 1n this way he is able to transfer
humnanity, by analogy, to the year 2010 in a
few years. No one would suggest that the
Perth Hospital exists to deal with casualty
cases; those eases are only a flea-bite. This
ei eat burden on the community, the hos-
pitals, which wve accept without a word
nr a murmur, is shown, by those who know,
to be due almost entirely to faulty feeding.
I am going to make a suggestion before I
go on to the question of children, which
is the main issue of the motion. My sug-
gestion is that the Government should pre-
pare a really good picture reel showing the
facts of this question, showing the dangers.
showing how people are deliberately, though
ignorantly, trying to eat themselves into
the hospital. When I say that they are
doing it deliberately, I mean they are doing
it by merely following their inclinations in
regard to choice of foods available. One
point made by the expert-as I think, a
vital point-is that if you doctor your
foods you create an unnatural craving
for more food than you need to make good
the deficiency. You never do make it good;
you merely weaken the system; and the next
thing is that the Minister for Heal th is
worrying about how he can finance his hos-
pitals. I have mentioned this afternoon,
and I remind hon. members, that it baa been
possible to reproduce in small animals
the weakness of our mothers in being
almost unable to produce their progeny. The
experimenters; took a rat, which required
twilight sleep and all the rest of it in order
to he able to produce its progeny. That
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was uinder the wrong- kind of feeding.
Under normal feeding, however, the rat later
produced its progeny quite normally. No
one will deny the facts in regard to our
having too many hospital eases, or in re-
gard to our having too heavy a burden of
ill-health to carry, or in regard to our news-
papers being fulli of deaths and all kinds
of -weaknesses and diseases and neuroses that
do not apply to animals. No one will deny
that these things are a growing menace.
Therefore I suggest that there should he put
uip by the Ihealth Department a properly
constructed picture, to be exhibited through-
out the State, showing the dangers resulting
from the present evils in food-the evil, for
instance, in buying starchy foods, which
represent about .50 per cent. of the food of
the people. Let the people know the facts.
Let them know why such food is faulty.
Show them the hospital cases. Bring the
truth home to them, and some good will re-
sult. I fear, however, that on the whole you
anl 1, Mr. Speaker, are past the Age of
redemption. All we can do is to pass
through our natural days as we are
and take our chance of figuring as out-
patients at the hospital, with a stilt greater
chance of being put: on the onerating table
and cut open. However, we have a duty to
our children. Sc far as I can see, there is
no reason why ii. These days -we should not
make even mare of the healthy body of the
child than we do of the alert brain. We
have found that the alert hrain has not got
us very much further. Of what use was the
alert train to the unemployed? All they
required was an economic demand for their
services. They mihbt; be the bast tradesmen
in the world thouch they miht know no-
thing about Juliuis Caesar or the differential
calculus. They might know . trade, and yet
not be able to get employment because of
the economic conditions happening to be
wrong There is everyJ reason, however, why
they should know, when going for a meal,
that it is a good nourishing, if cheap, meal.
B0t they do not know it, and perhaps we are
building up cases for the hospital amongst
them as well as amongst the employed. Let
me tell the House two instances, because

sfar I have not adlvanced anything that
hon. members might not gather, from the
newspapers. I wish to refer to two striking
facts, One was a case where human beings
found themseives on board a vessel like rats
underg-oing a test. During the war a Ger-
man raider. whose name I will not trouble
about was engaged for about two years on

the high seas. During those two years she
got her food from various ships of the
British and other mercantile marines that
she was able to capture. For two years,
therefore, the people on board that ship re-
sembled rats in a cage that were being fed
on specific foods. Those foods were the
ordinary victuals supplied on board ship.
There was no question of special value at-
taching to them. The people on board the
ship merely dlid what we do day after day,
live on bread, potatoes, sugar, tea, meat and
so on. They lived just on the ordinary food
that they got from captured ships. This
went on for two years, until one day the
raider pulled up off the United States coast
hors de combat. Of the number on board
about 50 per cent. were totally paralysed
and the rest on the point of paralysis. All
of them were taken to the hospital. The
case is of special interest because it shows
that perhaps many of uts are hovering much
more dangerously near the hospital stage
than we realise. In making this remark I
am not referring to hon. members, who may
have seen daylight by consulting doctors.
In the case of the raider, how were the
paralysed and those on the point of para-
lysis curedt The doctors cured them within

te dyby flling them uip -with potato skins
and orange Juice. These were the two things
they had been starvingi themselves of int their
particular metabolism for two years. That
was an extreme case, because there was no
running round the corner to get things from
the chemist when one felt a bit below par.
These people bad to go on and on, and the
doctors eventually were able to renew the
missing elements which are all known
to us, by filling up the patients with orange
,juice and potato skins-not potatoes, mark
you. There were 10fl or more persons in-
volved. Next T will take the case of a
nation, and then I shall have done with ex-
periments and facts, During the war Denark
was blockaded and could not get out of the
ring- fence. The Panes approached their
chief expert and said to him, "What are we
to do? We are surrounded by the British
fleet, in effect, and cannot get supplies
through." The doctor answered, "Yon will
have to kill most of your stock, and -will
have to feed the nation on the wheat instead
of, as you do. ruining the wheat before it
gets into the shops, with the result that the
people get only the powder." That was
done. Within two years the death-rate in
the Danish nation dropped between 30 and
50 per cent. That was the result of feeding
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the people on a war-starvation diet of
natural foods, and remiovinig from them
what they had been accustomed to all their
lives. Those things, I submit, are of some
interest, and it is time they were dealt
with in the departments that are concerned.
It is up to the House to show the Health
Department that this State is behind in the
endeavour to hrirg home to the people that
the subject is of importance to them, that
a knowledge of it will make the basic wage
go much further. Above all, if we are to
be reduced to bad times, if there is to he a
shortage of money and a shortage of work,
how much more necessary than ever is it
that we should know exactly what we have
to spend in order to get adequate food,
not merely to fill our stomachs three times
a day! I think I have said enough
to make my points. I do not believe in ram-
ming- them home. There is a certain amount
of, shall I say, toleration or give-and-take
III a House of this nature. I am sure hon.
members realise that I could have said a
good deal more. However, I do not wvish
to weary them. Our minds run inl
gProoves in regard to foods as they
do in regard to other things. For ex-
ample, we have a law saying that there must
not be more than a certain percentage of
preservatives in butter. Preservatives are
know~n by the Health Department to be a
bad thing. The department informed me
to that effect by way of reply to a question
two sessions ago. 'We alsu have a law sav-
ing that meat sold must not be putrid, and
other things of that kind. But we have no
law by which the puhlic are enabled
to know the physical significance of
what they are buying inl the wvay of
foods. Certain foods sold which form
50 per cent. of the food of the people,
should bear a warning something to this
effect, "This food is dangerous unless such
and such a food also forms part of the diet."
A warning of that kind would at all events
cuse people to make further inquiries. I
still commend the suggestion of the moving
picture to the Government, and in the last
resort of all I suggest that the matter conic
before the Education Department. On that
side of the subject I am well supported by
the department. I am glad to say there is
no question of any criticism from that quar-
ter. I shall presently cite what Mr. An-
drews has to say on the subject. Before
doing- so, however, let me quote a few wordls

from George Bernard S haw's "Doctor's
Dilemma," sthowilig thui even Shaw, with
all his wide range of interests, has thought
out this subject.

The Premier: Evidently Gene Tunney has
studied tbn question of health.

Mr. NORTH: It looks like that.
The 'Minister for Railways: He wants to

meet his friend Shaw.
1r, 'NORT H: Shaw writes--
Take the utmost care to get well-born and

well brought up.
It is a child that is being aiddressed.

Be careful to go to a school where there is
what they call a school clinic, where your
nut~ftion and teeth and eyesight and other
matters of importance to you will be attended
to. Be particularly careful to have all this
done at the eirperise of the nation, as other-
wise it will not be done ait all.
W hash I think is very true.

Air. Mann: People may not he, inclined
to fall in with that part of the advice which
says those things arq to be done at the ex-
pettse of the natioin.

Mr. NORTH: What is the expense in-
volved herel The motioin involves no ex-
pense whatever, except perhaps a paltry
thousand pounds for one picture reel. Now
let me quote Mr. Andrews, who has done and
is doing siplerdid work and has a wonderful
charge under the Minister. This is what he
says-

If a man cannot read and write and per-
form simple arithmetical calculations, he is
handicapped for most trades. While this is
true, is this all that the schools may reasonably
be required to give as training for future citi-
enship? Obviously, not.

Then he goes on to say-

Perhaps it would be helpful if, instead of
taking the above decision of educational effort,
we were to consider what many of the leading
writers on sociology agree in enumerating as
the principal interests of society.

He places the interests of society as coi-
prising health first, wealth second, and know-
ledge third. How true that is! Then he
proceeds--

Lessons on hygiene are useless unless they
produce practical results -. ... Hygiene should
he one of the vital everyday interests of the
school, not something that is merely touched
upon in a weekly or fortnightly lesson.
That was written by Mr. Cecil Andrews in
1924. In dealing with the question in re-
lation to our schools we can do something,
without any appreciable cost to ourselves,
by using the machinery we already have
available in our schools and the teaching
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staff, and thus reach the 50,000 children
who attend those schools and whose ages
range from six to 14 years. What a w ouder-
ful power we can wield over them! By maok-
ing those children think of their own bodily
efficiency, wve could emnpty the hospitals
that are now being filled mainly becaulse so)
many people fill their stonmchs with what
arc really unsuitable foods. They do not
know any better. How many members of
this House have ever appreciated that fact
until they have had to consult a doctor!
Only then have they considered what they
have eaten. I was unable to obtain a copy
of the hygiene manual in use in our schools
because it is out of print and it is now
being brought up-to-date an(I exteuded he-
tore being reprinted. The whole question
of the food of the people, and[ essentials
regarding their daily lives, is not sutliciently
dealt with by merely having a wveekly lec-
ture in the schools. It is necessary to have
much more than that. I do not bee how it
is possible to teach the lessons of nutrition,
cleanliness and ventilation unless the at-
nmosphere of the schools is in consonahice
with the whole subject. In the latest edi-
tion of Chambers' Encyclopedia there is
at fine article dealing wvith education. Inter
ai it states-

fIn the ultimate resort true education and
true statesmanship cannot but agree that the
Eatanin, of all education is [lhe self -real isation
of the individual. Many other ains heave been
put forward to prepare for complete living, to
secure a sound mnindl in at healthy bodyl, etc.
Yet each and all may ble fairly cvinihed as a
part of self-realistion.

Are we doing that? Is it sulficiont that
children are merely introdueed to) this uins-
tion of feeding and nutrition ats a side line ?
Recently I have been in one, or two of our
State schools. In support or the candida-
ture of the member for Swan (Mr. Samp.-
son) for a seat on a read board I Attended
a meeting held at nighlt. in the local school.
It was in a disgraceful condition. The
windows had been settled up for years. ft
was a hot night and the, room was fi lied
with rotten, stale air. t have travelled on
b)uses wvith children and (dozen., of then.
have been suffering front vile colds, influ-
enza and runninlg at the noose. Prohalyl it
was till dIuc to one child who had gone tw,
school with a cold and spread the trouble
among the rest of the scholars. This 'ie-
fiance of health, obstinacy rega ding_ tlie
results of onr defiance, and our £rcneral

lack of interest regarding- whast we eat, per-
vaqde the comm unity, and it will require a
.sledge hammer to effect ain alteration. I
believe in making use of what we have at
band, and .1 have already referred to two
means by which we can set to work at
ouce-the Health Departnient and the Edit.
cation Departmecnt. If the House accepts
my motion, 1 hope [Ile Government will
invite Dr. Atkinson and 'Mr. Andrews to
confer with the object of drawing up a suit-
able curriculum, so that wve may make some
advance wvith the subject among the
schools. I hlope that particular attention
will be devoted to those attending the
Teacher's Training College at Claremont.
I helieve [lhat if we undertnke this work
we shall be able to add at least 15s. per
wreek in achieved values to the basic wagc,
without any A additional cost. We can do
that by merely letting the average house-
holder knowv sonec of the important facts
regardingl food and thme constituent ele-
ments. I have said enough to bring the
tacts before the notice of hon. members.
L could] ]'ave qutoted extensively regarding
experiments, and could have gone further,
had I been bold enough, to indicate what
is needed and what is lacking. I could
refer to the instances of nervous prostra-
tion and other iliseabes that are due to
faulty eating. That is not my province;
it is for lnrofessional men to deal with and
particularly for Dr. Atkinson, who has the
subject at his finger tips. While the
present generation maiy prefer to ignore
the truth of what I say, the coming genera-
tions are entitled to the knowledge we pos-
sess, or which is available to us. The
children of' to-day are certainly taught
something about cleanliness, and so forth-

Hon. 0. Taylor: And also about waltz-
ing to Frenmantle and back.

Mr. NORTH: But where do we find any-
thing being taught about the chemistry of
the body? I wonider how many members
of Parliament are aware of what their
bodies consist? Do they know that they
are composed of 13 elements? Do they
know that those elements can be replaced
by means of suitable food that contains
the chemicals lacking, in their body ? How
many children realise the benefit they
would derive if they knew the good
there was, for instance, in some row carrot,
wNell grated?
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The Premier: A child would rather steal
an apple than eat raw carrots.

Mr. NORTH: Recently .1 read anl article
in an American newspaper that indicated
that many of the American beauties were
concerned about their figures and even
greatly interested to learn that somne mlar-
vellous expert from Europe had ariived inl
order to tell themn how they could retain
their figures. 1 canl just imagine the faces
of thosec ladies as they hung on thle pro-
les;sor's words; when he advised themn to eat
raw carrots!

The Premier: flaw carrots are healthy!

.Ur. NXORTH: I believe there is4 as, much
benefit in raw carrots as iii a fe w
whiskeys. It may he interesting to hon.
members to know that our bodies consist
of about 5s. worth of chenticals. People
may go on for 10 years or so be fore one of
the elements is lost and then they go on
and lose other constituent parts of their
bodies. When they get down in the scale,
they have to go to hospital. Last year 1,000
peo ple in that condition -were placed on the
operating table. I will leave the subject
at that. If I have interested members, I
hope my remarks will he brought under the
notice of those concerned and that steps will
he taken to provide the community with
what J may describe as a lifebelt to help
them onl their trip through life. There was
one thing that happened just before the war
that will niever he fo;rgetten. I refer to
the loss of the "Titanic.'' That tragedy*
brought home to the -world that, after all,
our civilisation is a %ery frail thing,. There
were .3,0oo or 4,000 people on hoard that
magnificent liner, which embodied all the
latest improvements known to, the shipping-
world. Then suddenly shte strucek an ice-
berg, hut even then nothing muceh wvas
thought or' it. Thle oiters gave thte orders
to mnan the boats and the ship's kind struck-
upl "MKarer my (Iod to Thee." Then it was
discovered that one thing had been over-
looked. For years; the big liners such as the
"Titanic'' had paid no attention to their
lifeboats, for in those palatial vessels the
feeling uppermost was that they, could get
Oil Without lifeboats at oll. When the
"Titanic's " lifehoaits were pLit in the water,
the tracedy- of it was, soon apparent. Sn
it i, with eivilisation. We ae all emlbarke'l
up1onl O11 yge through life, and because we,
hove big- institutions and spend vast sums
of inoney, wve think that all is; well, and we

do not take heed of things that are of vital
importance to onr health. Bnt that is not
So0. What happened to the "Titanic" is
slowly happening to us, and those who
watch the hospitals and diseases will sec-
that it is happening to us no less surely.
If I were a farmner I would he far more
hitter than I am as a citizen to think that
all the production of wheat, all the work
ia sweat and blood-and, may be, in over-
draft at the bank-should he east npon
the 'waters and. ruined before it reaches the
tables of the people. I have concluded.
But I must pay my tribute to my leader, Sir
James 'Mitchell, who when the facts come
out-and I propose to try to get them by
means of a qnestion to the 'Minister--will
be highly commended onl his muagnificent
foresight in establishing in theSouth-West
a certain industry, which is the real answer
to the loss of vitality that is slowly over-
taking this community and others joined in
the white civilisation. I trust that my mo-
tion will be agreed to.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

MOTIONf-FlEMANTLE HARBOUR
SCHEM.

Consideration Postponed.

Order of the day read for Mr. Thomson
to move-

That a select conmmittee lie appointed to in-
quire into the Fehteie proposed by thle Eni-
ginecr-ii-Cliief, Mfr. Stileinan, for the develop-
moent of Fremantle Harbour, and that in thea
opinion of this House no further expenditure
should be incurred on time Leighiton-Robb 's
Jetty) railway, including the bridge over the
Swant River, until such time as this House shall
have an opportunity of discussing the report
of such committee.

Mr. THOMSON I desire that the taking
of this mnotion he postponed until the next
sitting- day.

Point of Order.

Hon. G. Taylor: On a point of order. I
think, Sir, if you will eonsnlt Standing
Order 104, von will ind that if a member
fails to rise in his place when called uponm
to move a motion onl the Notice Paper, the
order must be discharged,

Mr. Speaker: That is correct. But the
hon. member has not failed to rise in his
place.
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Hon G. Taylor: But hie has not moved
the motion, so it must be discharged.

Mr. Speaker: No, it is in the possession
of the House. If a motion is not moved or
otherwise dealt with by the House, it lapses;
but it does not lapse on a request for post-
ponement if the House agrees to that res-
quest.

Hon. G. Taylor: My point is that the
motion is not in the possession of tile House
until the lion, member hat moved it. And
it will not be competent for him to move
it until -you state the question. He must
then more the motion, not move to postpone
it. He cannot do this under Standing Order
104.

Mr. Thomson: T draw attention to Stand-
ing Order 103, which reads as follows:

A member desiring to change the day for
bringing on a motion may give notice of such
motion for any day subsequent to that first
named, but not earlier, subject to the same
rules as other notices of motion.V

It is because the House proposes to adjourn
presently that I desire to postpone my mo-
tion.

Hon. G. Taylor: You can give notice of
it again to-morrow.

Mir. Speaker: Does the hion. member wish
to withdraw his motion?7

Mr. Thomson : Yes, if it is noe, permissible
for me to postpone it.

Mr. Speaker: Either course is open to the
hon. member. But it has invariably been
the practice that when a motion is called
on, and the memnber in charge of the motion
being present and as9king permission of the
House to defer the matter, the House, al.
though not fully in possession of the motion,
has given consent and therefore has ap-
proved of beingy placed fully in possession
of the motion at another date. Otherwise,
of cou rse, the motion would lapse. If it
were not moved and no notic were taken
of it, it must lapse. The member in charge
asks permission of the House merely to de-
fer the whole matter of considering the
motion. Then, the House giving that con-
sent, I submit that the motion can be post-
ponled.

Hon. G. Taylor: Standing Order 104
reads as follows :--

After a notice of motion has been given, the
terms thereof may be altered by the member
reading aloud and delivering at the Table at
the usual time of giving notice;, an ameaded

notice, any day prior to that for proceeding
with such motion, or may withdraw the Same,
wrhen called upon. And if a member be not
in his place when the notice of motion given by
hinm is called on, or fails to rise and move the
stike, it shall be withdrawn from the Notice
Paper.

There can be nothing more plain than that.
Mr. Panton: On a point of order. You,

Sir, have already given a ruling to the effect
that the member for Kattanning was in order
in asking to postpone his motion. Is the
member for MUount Margaret in order in
discussing your ruling without moving to
dissent from it?

Mr. Speaker: 'No. Strictly speaking, if
the member for Mount Margaret wishes to
discuss the ruling I have given, he must wove
to dissent from it.

Hon. G. Taylor: I simply rose to draw
your attention to the Standing Order. Hav-
ing read it, I was about to resume my sent
when the member for Menzies came in with
his point of order.

Mr. Speaker: Here is an illustration of
the same technical constructions that both
sides are placing upon the position that has
arisen. I have taken it that the bon. mem-
ber is desirons of obtaining information, not
of eunflieting- with my ruling. For the in-
formation of the House, I refer the member
for Mount Margaret again to Standing Or-
der 104, which he has read. He will see
that it has not the slightest bearing upon
and does not touch the particular point he
himself has raised. The Standing Order
merely says that a member in charge of a
motion may, by giving notice, make altera-
tion in a specific way. He may drop the
motion by being ablsent, designedly or
otherwise, when the motion is called on. He
may drop the motion by declining to move
it, even though sitting in his place. The
mo',ion lapses in either case. But when a
member in charge of the motion does not
sit in his place and do nothing when the
motion is called on, but rises and asks per-
mission of the House that the motion may
be postponed, and the House by failure of
objection gives that permission to postpone,
the will of the House is obeyed. Proper re-
spect is, shown for the House, and it is thle
invariable custom then to allow the motion
to stand on the INotice Paper as one pos -
poned.

Hon. 0. Taylor: If you will permit me,
Mr. Speaker, is that the ruling you give on
Standing Order 104?
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Mr. Speaker: That is the ruling.

Hon. G. Taylor: Then I shall discuss it
with you at some other stage.

Motion postponed.

House adjourned at 5.56 p.m.

Thursday, 30th August, 1928.
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The SPEAKERU took the Chair at 4 -10
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLr-ElETRIC LIGHT AND POWER

AGREEMENT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th August.

HON SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) [4.35] : I do not think there is any
reason why we should oppose this smal
Bill. Undoubitedly there has in recent
years been great development in the use of
electric cur-rent in and around the metro-
politan area, rind it is not unlikely that this
,development is due in a great measure to
the price at which the Governmnit arc able
to supply current in hulk to consumers.
We know that inl the case of the Perth City
Council the rhauge per unit is very small.

The M21inister for RailwaysA: We have to
izet some other outlet for our current at a
higher price in order to get round.

Hon. Sir JAMNES NAITCHELL: I hope
the Minister will bear in mind that the areas
to he supplied around Bayswiiter will, for
all time, probably, be manufacturing cen-
tres. Some regard should be bad for the
future requirements of the secondary in-
dustries that it seemsq inevitable will grow
up there.

The Minister for Railways: There is any
amount of scoie in that direction.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I think
there is. Little by little we are manufac-
hiring those things that are required for
our own use. Electricity has played a big
part in that production. Near Guildford
we have Hadfield's work;, where electric
qteel is being made by the conversion of
scrap iron into that commodity. I have no
objection to passing the Bill, and am glad
it has been brought down.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a itecond time.

toi C'ommittee.

Bill passed throughl Consmitttee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th August.

HON. G. TAYLOR (-Mounit Margaret)
Although I do not represent any section of
dried fruit growers, I nam strongly disposed
to oppose 'the Bill. Eon, members how-
ever, referred to the deplorable condition
into which the industry has fallen, to the
need for some assistance being given to
grower;, and to the fact that they are anx-
iously awaiting this Bill so that growers
many improve their positions. But for that,
I would be inclined to vote the Bill out on
the second reading. It is a bad principle to
foster indlustries year after year at thc
expense of the consumers, The Bill doe,
not contain a word about protection foi
the consumers, but only for the producers.
These people have been settled on the land
and in the early stages of their industr3
they were getting enormous sums for theli
produce. It can well he realised that sui
prices could not be maintained, although
that was the factor which induced mirn3
people to embark upon the industry at thi
time, and settle upon our lands.

M1r. Thomson: They are settled all right
Hon, G. TAYLOR: It was a most pro

fitable industry at the time, but has turnci
out disastrously. There are many directions
in which industry has been bolstered up b)
the Federal Government, through bounties


